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Class of 2018 Enters Chiawana
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The beginning of each school year begins with Freshman Day. CHS staff is always excited to welcome the
new class of freshmen. As is tradition, staff made a
tunnel of applause as they entered the building. Over
640 freshmen from McLoughlin, Stevens, and Ochoa
middle schools came through the doors to form the
graduating class of 2018. Their first stop was the gym
for a morning orientation; later they were escorted
around the school by Link Crew Leaders
(upperclassmen). It’s the only day of the year they
have the campus to themselves.
Not only are freshmen nervous on their first day, but
many of their parents are too. Chiawana’s ATP hosted
a luncheon for parents, followed by a question/answer
session from administrators. The following day, sophomores, juniors, and seniors joined the freshmen. All
classrooms are filled, with an enrollment of approximately 2,500 students.

Welcome Class of 2018!
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A Note from the Principal
Flash forward to November-time certainly passes by quickly! We are already into 2nd quarter. As you review your child’s grades from first quarter, please take a moment to contact a
teacher, a counselor, or an administrator if you have any questions or concerns about your
child’s experience here at Chiawana. The more we can work together, the better off your
children are in this educational setting.
One of the items that will take some collaboration between us is understanding Washington State’s graduation requirements. These requirements seem to be in constant movement and change. Please refer to the following website or speak to your child’s counselor
regarding any questions about graduation requirements:
http://www.sbe.wa.gov/graduation.php#.VGufs2f6Sno
Besides your child’s safety and the world class learning that we want to provide them, we
want to ensure that ALL our students graduate on time and are ready for college and/or a
career. Second quarter will fly by even faster than the first with Thanksgiving and the
Holiday season scattered throughout the quarter and second semester starting the end
of January.
John Wallwork, Principal

We are here to help and serve you, so please let us know if there is ANYTHING we can do
to assist you or your child.
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Link Crew Leaders
Decked out in neon t-shirts, CHS Link Crew Leaders were busy on Freshman Day.
Link Crew leaders are hand-picked upperclassmen who are assigned to a group of
freshmen for a year. Each link crew leader attends training in the spring and before
school starts. Each leader spent the day with their freshman group, answering questions, helping students find their classes, and eating lunch with their group. They are
planning many activities for freshmen throughout the year and are more than eager
to help them have a positive experience in their first year of high school.

Nayeli Cervantes
School Board Student Representative
The Pasco School District Board of Directors welcomes 2014
-15 School Board Student Representatives Nayeli Cervantes (Chiawana), Daphne Gallegos (Pasco High), and Adriana Mendez (Delta High). All three were sworn in at the
board meeting on July 22.
Nayeli attended Markham Elementary and McLoughlin Middle School and is currently a senior at Chiawana. She maintains a 4.0 GPA and is taking several AP classes, including
AP Government and Politics. She hopes to study pre-law
and political science at Gonzaga University and aspires to be
a judge. Her passion for law was strengthened after playing the role of a Supreme Court
justice at the Lorenzo de Zavala Youth Legislative Session leadership conference in San
Diego this summer.
“It’s an honor to serve on the board,” says Nayeli. “It’s an even better way to serve
as a role model and show my family I am focused on education.” She has been a
member of Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlán (MEChA) for two years and will
serve as president this year. She was also elected National Honor Society co-president.
She is currently on track to become a valedictorian for the CHS class of 2015. Nayeli is
an active leader and volunteer at Chiawana and the community and works as an afterschool tutor. She is the daughter of Martin and Irma Cervantes.

See BLUE in
all you do!
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Homecoming 2014 ~ “The Sweetest Time”
Chiawana celebrated homecoming the week of September 29 through October 4. This year’s theme was “The Sweetest Time.” The
week was full of activities and competitions between the classes. Hallways were decorated in different themes and each day of the
week was a dress-up day. The homecoming coronation assembly was held Friday afternoon, announcing the 2014 Homecoming King and Queen,
their court and special royalty. Jazmine Pacheco was crowned queen and Alfredo Meza was crowned king. Chiawana’s specialty royalty this year
were Duchess Rosa Ramirez and Duke Josh Aleman. Friday night, Chiawana hosted the Richland Bombers (CHS victorious), and Saturday
ended the festivities with the homecoming dance. Students, staff, and CHS alumni joined in the fun! (See more pictures on the following page)

2014 Homecoming Royalty Court

Front row (left to right): Josh Aleman, Itzel Ramirez, Cassidy Brown, Anaderi Iniguez, Tyler Gates, Kaylee Hernandez, Queen Jasmine
Pacheco, Natalie Avalos, Chelsey Farias, and Daisy Trevino. Back row (left to right): Levi McBride, Ovidio Castillo, Mac Graff, Jake
Martin, King Alfredo Meza, Marco Rodriguez, Noah Pickens, and Oscar Valencia. Not pictured: Rosa Ramirez and Austin Penny.
(Photo courtesy of Realife Photography)

Walk to End Alzheimer’s
Did you know that Alzheimer’s is the sixth-leading cause of
death in the U.S.? One in three people over the age of 65 will die
from Alzheimer’s. Almost everyone will be affected by this disease
through a relative or friend in their lifetime. In the top ten diseases,
it is the only one that has no cure. More and more research is
needed and every dollar helps. Over 600 communities in the U.S.
hold an annual “Walk to End Alzheimer’s.”
Chiawana Leadership students declared the week of September 713 as Alzheimer’s Awareness Week and were able to raise
$1,336 during the week for a five-year total of more than $6,200.
Chiawana has participated in the walk since 2009. Principal John
Wallwork and other staff members also joined in the walk.

Spirit Week!
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Chiawana held its annual open house, The Chiawana Open, on October 20. The
student mall was filled with college representatives, clubs, and teachers. Administrators were also on hand to meet and greet parents and answer questions. Breakout sessions were available for freshmen and seniors. Students were given a
scorecard to complete for prizes. There was something for everyone. Thank you to
Angie Sessions and her committee for organizing such a great event!
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Mock Interviews
All students in Financial Literacy classes participated in Mock Interviews
on Thursday, October 16. Mock Interviews equip our students for the real
world of work by enhancing their interview . Students applied for various
jobs and were interviewed by community members, local business members, and school personnel. Without the help from the community, this
project would not be possible.

ALAS Summer Camp Helps
Lakeview Students Succeed
The student leadership group Ambassadors of Lakeview Achieving Success (ALAS) hosted a summer camp for more than 50 K-5
student residents of Pasco’s Lakeview mobile home community
July 28—August 1.
This is the second time ALAS (which is made up of current, incoming, and recently graduated Chiawana High School students) has
organized the camp for their younger peers. The week was full of
learning activities, crafts, games, and educational presentations
from community members such as local fire and police personnel,
dental professionals, and representatives from the Support, Advocacy and Resource Center.
“We’re making a difference, and it’s going to pay off,” says
ALAS leader and former student board representative Ovidio Castillo, who is a senior at CHS this year. ALAS members volunteer
their time and fund the camp from donations.
The camp is just one example of the important work ALAS is doing
for their community. Throughout the year the students organize
events and provide inspiration and mentorship to their families,
peers, and neighbors. They are continuing to grow and recruit more
members, says Castillo.
To donate, please contact Ovidio at ocastillo@psd1.org.

Thank You
Community Members!
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CHS Credit Union Celebrates Grand Opening
Did you know that CHS has its own credit union? Yes, our credit union is a partnership with Gesa Credit Union. Brenda Leighty’s advanced accounting students run
the credit union and are eager to serve and educate students about credit unions,
savings/checking accounts, loan applications, and debit or credit cards. Students and
staff can open new accounts, both checking and savings, which can be accessed at
any local Gesa Credit Union. Our branch is located in the student mall, where Gesa
members can make deposits, withdrawals, or loan payments.
Students spent the whole month of September training at various Gesa banks to
learn Gesa’s new software. For CHS Bank Manager Karla Gomez, it’s truly a handson experience, both at school and after school. She currently works at Pasco’s Gesa
branch on Road 68.
October 7 was the kick-off and grand opening for 2014-15 school year. With their
“Round up Some Savings” theme, students played games to win prizes and pizza
was served during both lunch periods.

CHS Credit
Union
Open During Lunch
Periods
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday & Friday
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CHS Welcomes Foreign Exchange Students
Chiawana has students from around the world! This year Chiawana welcomes seven foreign exchange students. They arrived in the U.S. in August
and are living with host families. Throughout the year they will participate in a
variety of activities with students who are in the International Club and other
exchange students in the Tri-Cities area.

Front row: Marvin Pfeffer (Switzerland). Back row (left to
right): Christian Kestring (Denmark), Pia Klug (Germany),
Ana Tomevska (Macedonia), John Polastri (Brazil). Not
pictured is Shannon Chen (China) and Jay Jain (India).

All dressed up for Homecoming dance, (left to right): John Polastri
(Brazil), Jay Jain (India), Cassie Adams (CHS student), Pia Klug
(Germany), Maddie Cox (CHS student), Ana Tomevska (Macedonia),
Shannon Chen (China), and Christian Kestring (Denmark).

The College and Career
Expo was held on Monday, October 20. Over
35 college and career
representatives were in
attendance.
Gravel Pit Championship
Friday night, October 31, the fifth annual “Gravel Pit Championship” was
played under the lights of Edgar Brown Stadium.
This cross-town rivalry between the Chiawana
Riverhawks and the Pasco Bulldogs always brings
out the fans.
Riverhawk fans were dressed in gray, while Bulldog fans were dressed in purple. What was at
“The Rock”
stake? Who would bring home “The Rock?” In the
end, it was another Riverhawk victory (83-7). The rock is secure for another
year. This is Pasco Pride for sure!

DID YOU KNOW?
There are 24 primary languages that
are spoken at Chiawana. They are:
Spanish, Russian, Ukrainian, Finnish, Arabic, Chinese, Vietnamese,
Tagalog, Twi, Amharic, Chagatai,
Ethiopic, Somali, Kru, Lao, Marshallese, Moldavian, Bosnian, Burmese, Karen, Kirundi, English, ASL
(American Sign Language) and
Mortlockese.
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Student Handbooks
Each student was given a Chiawana Student Handbook at the beginning of the
school year. This handbook contains very
important information that you and your
child should know. Please take time to read and review the
handbook with your student. Students are required to have
their handbooks with them during Hawk Time. If your students loses their handbook, they can buy a replacement in
the ASB office for $5.00.

Parent
Portal

Parents, stay on top of your student’s progress by using our Parent Portal. This
link allows parents to view their student’s grades, attendance and assignments via the internet. You may also
contact teachers and receive automatic
updates regarding your student’s academic

progress by e-mail.
Log onto the Chiawana High School website, www.psd1.org/
chiawanahighschool, click on PowerSchool, click on Parent
Portal, enter your secure password. If you do not have a
password, contact Laurie Shaffer at 543-6786, Ext. 5530.

Hawk Time
CHS students have a block of time four days
a week called Hawk Time. This 30-minute
time period is built into their schedules and enables students to
catch up on missed work and get extra help. This time is also
used for re-teaching concepts when needed. This time is very
valuable for students if they use it to their advantage. Every
student must be in a designated location. It is not a social
time for students and they are not allowed off campus or roaming the halls.

Parking Permits
Parents, this is a reminder. Every car parked on school property
during regular school hours must have a plainly visible and
valid Chiawana High School parking
permit. Students need to fill out a
form from the ASB office to obtain a
parking permit. Students must park in
designated student parking areas
only. Student parking is located on
the west side of the building, off
Road 84, not on the streets in front of neighborhood homes.
The first permit is free. If students lose their permits they will be
charged $5.00 for a replacement.

VIOLATORS WILL BE TOWED AWAY!
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Get to Know Our CHS Administrators/Support Staff
Chiawana High School has been designed to facilitate student success through
student support teams. Your student has been assigned to a wing by grade
level. Each wing home-base includes an assistant principal, counselor, secretary, student achievement specialist, and security person. If you have any concerns about your student please call 543-6786 and then the extension number
below:
B-Wing (Sophomore Team 2017)
Assistant Principal
AP Secretary
Counselor (A-L)
Counselor (M-Z)
Student Achievement Specialist
C-Wing (Junior Team 2016)
Bryan Meredith
Assistant Principal
Gabby Barraza
AP Secretary
Ginaflor Hinnant
Counselor (A-L)
Brian Thomas
Counselor (M-Z)
Maria Lara
Student Achievement Specialist
D-Wing (Downstairs) – (Senior Team 2015)
Phil Koestner
Assistant Principal
Rosie Bogart
AP Secretary
Mary Gutierrez
Counselor (A-L)
Tino Barrera
Counselor (M-Z)
Erica Garza-Hoag
Student Achievement Specialist
D-Wing (Upstairs) - (Freshman Team 2108)
Tony Rubalcava
Assistant Principal
Deanna Aranda
AP Secretary
Andre Wren
Counselor (A-L)
Norma Espindola
Counselor (M-Z)
Alma Zambrano
Student Achievement Specialist
Student Services
KC Bennion
Assistant Principal
Elsie Izaguirre
AP Secretary
Angie Sessions
Dean of Students
Margarita Mendoza
Student Services Secretary
Sophia Gunlock
Student Achievement Specialist
Athletics
John Cazier
Athletic Director
Kristen Fifer
Athletic Secretary
Main Office
John Wallwork
Principal
Janie Palomo
Principal’s Secretary
Karla Lamberto
Main Office Clerk
Brian Baker
Laurine Carey
Domingo Gonzalez
Connie Wallace
Blanca Zepeda

5748
5748
5689
5527
5709
5747
5747
5687
5528
5710
5736
5736
5531
5682
5707
5676
5676
5719
5743
5764
5525
5756
5705
5699
5723
5739
5739
5510
5510
5735

Chiawana participated in various activities and fundraisers during
the week of October 20-25 for Breast Cancer Awareness Week.
CHS Leadership students partnered with Wing Stop again this
year to raise funds. Wing Stop pledged 10% of their orders received during a 5-hour time-slot on October 21 and 22 for a total
of $357 for the two nights. Dutch Brothers also donated $250 for
the cause. A total of $2,319 was collected during Pink Out Week
to be donated to the Tri-Cities Cancer Center.
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DECA News
What is DECA? DECA is a national organization that prepares the leaders of tomorrow in the areas of entrepreneurs in marketing, finance, hospitality, and management. CHS DECA is one of the largest and most active
clubs on campus. October 13-17 was National DECA Week and Chiawana members celebrated the week by holding different activities during
lunchtimes to promote DECA.
On October 22, marketing students participated in a mini-conference to
enhance their interview skills for the upcoming Area 6 Conference on
January 8, 2015. Over 25 community members volunteered their day to
interview students. The students always appreciate the feedback they
receive from community members and the community members are always impressed with our students.

Thank you, community members, you made our day!
Action Team
for Partnerships (ATP)
Parents, are you looking for a way to get involved with your child’s school? Then ATP
(Action Team for Partnerships) is the place to
be! ATP’s goal is to organize and sustain an active
productive program that involves school, family and
community. This unique partnership plans many
activities for students and families throughout the year.
Visit our website for upcoming meetings. Our next ATP meeting is Tuesday, December 16 in the Library @ 3:00 p.m. For more information, contact Angie Sessions at
543-6786, Ext. 5705 or, e-mail asessions@psd1.org.

Buddy Walk
The month of October celebrates
Down Syndrome Month. The
goal during the month is to bring
awareness of those born with
Down Syndrome, while promoting
acceptance and inclusion.
On October 5, Chiawana and
Pasco High Key Clubs joined together to form a team of 80
students and staff to participate in the annual one-mile
Buddy Walk at Howard Amon Park in Richland. Team
members were paired with Down Syndrome team members and they walked the mile together. The walk was very
inspiring for all who participated.

 Susan and Curtis Dahl (John L. Scott Realty)
 Scott Sintay and Vladimir Krinitsyn (State Farm
Insurance)
 Flora Mendoza (Chapala Express)
 Ramiro De La Mora and Sonnia King (LifeQuest)
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ASB/Class Officers 2014-15
ASB Executive Officers








President—Matt Miller
Vice President—Quyen Pham
Secretary—Lindsay Brothers
Treasurer—Alejandra Borquez
Co-Treasurer—Hope Yates
Activities Coordinator—Jacob Doyle
Public Relations Officer—Ryanne Horn
Senior Class Officers

 President—David Willer
 Vice President—Tam Trihn
 Secretary—Derina Quizon
Junior Class Officers
 President—Darbi Pink
 Vice President—Justice Aragon
 Secretary—Cassidy Brown
Sophomore Class Officers
 President—Christian Domingos Gardner
 Vice President—Emma Geary
 Secretary—Alexa Darrington
Freshmen Class Officers
 President—Jordan Caoile
 Vice President—Enrique Orozco
 Secretary—Juanita Sanchez Hernandez
These students will plan events and activities for the year under
the direction of Sarah LeDuc, Leadership Advisor.

Veterans’ Day Assembly
Captain Scotty Smiley spoke to students during Chiawana’s Veterans’ Day
assembly on November 7. Captain Smiley is a Pasco High School and West
Point graduate. He is the Army’s first blind active-duty officer. He was wounded
and lost his eye sight while deployed to Mosul, Iraq in 2005 by a roadside
bombing. His journey from being first wounded to present has been one of
many adventures which have literally taken him around the world.
Scotty is an overcomer and doesn’t let his handicap dictate what he will do in
life. He especially wanted to stay active
in the Army. After an Army medical
review board declared him mentally and
physically fit to continue serving, there
was no stopping him. He became the
Army’s first blind active-duty officer.
Since being blinded, he has received a
Master of Business Administration from
Duke University’s Fuqua School of
Business. With his degree in hand, he
returned to West Point to teach leadership classes. He has earned many
awards including a Purple Heart and
the MacArthur Leadership Award, one
of the Army’s highest awards.
He is an avid athlete as well. Since his
injury he has surfed in Hawaii, skied in U.S. Army Captain Scotty Smiley
Colorado, participated in several triathlons, and jumped with the U.S. Army’s Parachute Team, the Golden Knights.
He raised the 12th man flag at the Seattle Seahawks game on November 9.
His story from tragedy to triumph is written in his book Hope Unseen. He is
married to his high school sweetheart, Tiffany (Pasco High graduate). They live
in Spokane with their three sons, where he is currently on the administrative
staff of the R.O.T.C. program at Gonzaga University.

Thank you also to our
CHS Veterans!

Saturday School
December 6 & 13
January 10 & 17
9:00 am—12:00 pm
Library
(Visit our website for transportation information)

“Our flag does not fly because the wind moves it. It flies with
the last breath of each soldier who died protecting it!”
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Senior Class Officers





President—David Willer
Vice President—Tam Trihn
Secretary—Derina Quizon
Senior Class Advisor—Tami Edwards

SAT subject tests are scheduled for:
 December 6, 2014. Subjects are U.S. History, World
History, Literature, Chemistry, Physics, Latin, French,
Italian, Spanish, Math Level 2, Math Level 1, and Biology E/M.
 January 24, 2015. Subjects are U.S. History, Literature, Chemistry, Physics, French, Spanish Math Level
2, Math Level 1, and Biology E/m. The registration
deadline is December 29.

All seniors will participate in Enterprise Week, December 1-5 at TRAC in
Pasco. This annual event will include all three high schools, Chiawana, New
Horizons, and Pasco High .
What is Enterprise Week? Enterprise is a partnership with local businesses, Pasco School District and Washington Business Week. The program
provides students with the opportunity to experience the business world from
industry experts who share business principles and knowledge.
Students are formed into small companies where they create a new product
and operate a business using a computer business simulation. Each student
company is partnered with a Tri-City business professional or community
member. Companies will be compete against each other all week in various
categories, culminating at the end of the week with a tradeshow.

There are many opportunities to volunteer during Enterprise Week.
The next ACT test is scheduled for December 13, 2014.
The registration deadline is November 7. There is also a
test scheduled for February 7, 2015. The registration deadline is January 9, 2015.

Yearbooks on Sale
The CHS Yearbook The Channel, is on sale now through
January 23, 2015. After this date no
more orders will be taken. Yearbooks
are $55/$60 with name on it
(personalization requires full payment at
time of purchase). You may make payments on a yearbook if you reserve one
before January 23.
When books arrive in May, the extras
that are ordered will be available in limited quantities for
$70—one book per student. Don’t procrastinate, buy now!

Company Advisors are the heart of the project. Each advisor is assigned a
student company where they facilitate and mentor through the business
operating process. Advisors form a special bond with students throughout
the week. All you need is the desire to work with and share your experience
with young people. Your daily commitment is from 7:30 am to 2:30 pm, Monday through Friday. If you cannot commit to the entire week, consider job
sharing with a colleague/friend to split the time obligation.
Judges are another vital part of Enterprise. During the course of the week,
students are involved in several culminating projects that test their
knowledge of business and marketing. Business professionals and community members are needed to evaluate these projects. Judges are needed for
marketing, stockholder, and tradeshow presentations. Judges’ time commitment is 2-3 hours.
For more information visit www.psd1.org/enterprise. If you are interested in
volunteering, please contact our Enterprise staff .

Enterprise Office
enterprise@psd1.org
(509) 543-6786 x 5765

Thursday, December 18

7:00 pm ~ Auditorium
Enjoy the sounds of the season!

Chiawana High School Graduation Requirements
Class of 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018
To be eligible for a Chiawana High School diploma, a student must complete the following:

Earn a minimum of twenty-two (22) credits from grades 9, 10, 11, and 12.

Credit accrual is possible at the middle school level for Algebra 1-2, Geometry 1-2, Algebra 3-4, Spanish 1-2, and
Spanish 1-2 (SP).
Successful completion (receiving a grade of A, B, C, D, P, or S) of one semester’s work in one class = 0.5 credits.
These twenty-two (22) credits, must include:
English ........................................................................................................................................................................................ 4.0 credits
Must include: 9 English, 10 English, 11 English, and one (1) semester each of World Literature and English elective
Mathematics ............................................................................................................................................................................. 3.0 credits
Science ........................................................................................................................................................................................ 2.0 credits
Minimum of two years required. Must include one year of lab science.
Health & Fitness Education ................................................................................................................................................. 2.0 credits
Must include three (3) semesters of Fitness and one (1) semester Health usually taken in Grade 11.
Social Studies (class of 2015 , 2016, and 2017) ........................................................................................................... 2.5 credits
Social Studies (class of 2018) ............................................................................................................................................. 3.0 credits
World History 1-2, U.S. History 1-2, and Civics/CWP (A NW History course must be taken and completed)
Occupational Education........................................................................................................................................................ 1.0 credits
Includes Financial Literacy
Fine Arts (Visual & Performing Arts) .............................................................................................................................. 1.0 credits
May be fulfilled with courses that meet the Fine Art requirement.
Elective Courses (class of 2015 , 2016, and 2017) ...................................................................................................... 6.5 credits
Elective Courses (class of 2018) ........................................................................................................................................ 6.0 credits

Non-Credit Requirements
Successful completion of the High School and Beyond Plan.
Successful completion of Assessment Requirements as follows
*subject to change by legislative action

Meet standard on Reading HSPE
Meet standard on Writing HSPE
Meet standard on Algebra EOC or Geometry EOC
Meet standard on Biology EOC
Options available after not meeting standard(s)
Collection Of Evidence (COE) for Reading, Writing, Math, and Science
ACT/SAT cut scores (not available for Science)

*Credit requirements are subject to current board policy and legislative action.
Please remember that all courses
become electives when specific
area requirements have been
fulfilled.

4-Year College Admissions Requirements
Meeting high school
graduation requirements is
one step toward college
admission.
Acceptance to highly
selective colleges and
universities requires
coursework in these areas:

Good!

Minimum requirements for
Washington public, fouryear colleges, and
universities.

Better!!

Recommended courses for
more selective colleges and
universities.

4 Credits

ENGLISH

3 Credits

MATHEMATICS

(must include one credit
each of Algebra 1-2,
Geometry, and Algebra 3-4)

Best!!!

Recommended coursework
for highly selective colleges
and universities.

4 Credits

(Including AP)

4 Credits

(including Algebra 3-4 and
higher)

(Statistics, Applied Math,
Technical Math)

(Statistics, Applied Math,
Technical Math)

2+ Credits

3-4 Credits

In addition to all the credits
required in the Better!!
column, enroll in
coursework that will count
for both high school
graduation AND college
credit.

2 Credits

3-4 Credits

Examples:
Advanced Placement (AP),
College in the High School,
CTE/Tech Prep credits,
Running Start

SOCIAL SCIENCE

3 Credits

3-4 Credits

ART (visual and/or

1 Credit

2-3 Credits

1 Credit

Senior year math-based
quantitative course

SCIENCE (one must be a

(Two credits of lab science.
One must be Biology,
Chemistry or Physics)

WORLD LANGUAGES

(of the same language)

lab science)

1 Credit

performing)

College Academic Distribution Requirements (CADR) as of 8/20/2012

www.collegeboard.com

NCAA Eligibility for Prospective Students
If a student wishes to participate in college athletics, they must be certified by the NCAA Initial-Eligibility
Clearinghouse. Applications are available online and should be submitted during the junior year. Visit the
NCAA’s Initial-Eligibility Clearinghouse website at www.ncaaclearinghouse.net/ncaa/NCAA/common/
index.html or at www.eligibilitycenter.org for more information.

Earning College Credits While at CHS
Advanced Placement Classes
Chiawana High School is dedicated to challenging all students to achieve at their highest academic potential. The Advanced Placement program is designed to attract every student who is interested in rigorous learning and working up
to the College Board standard. At the conclusion of each Advanced Placement course students will take a national AP
test. College credits may be earned for high scores on AP tests.

Running Start
Running Start offers academically capable juniors and seniors an opportunity to earn college credits while completing
high school requirements at the community college level. For more information, contact your counselor or the Running Start Coordinator.

Tech Prep
Through the Tech Prep Articulation Agreement between Pasco School District and Columbia Basin College, high school
students have the opportunity to receive college credit if they are enrolled in a career program and maintain an 85%
or better grade in the class. Tech Prep is undergoing changes at the state level and credit may or may not be granted at
the college’s discretion.

Chiawana High School
Course
PHS Auto Mechanics 3-4
(one year enrollment required)

CADD/Solid Works
(one year enrollment required)

Careers in Education
(one year enrollment required)

Commercial Foods Academy 1st year (one
year enrollment required)

Commercial Foods Academy 2nd year
(one year enrollment required)

Early Childhood Education/GRADS
(one semester enrollment required)

Entrepreneurship
(one year enrollment required)

Fashion Marketing + Sports & Entertainment Marketing

Columbia Basin College Direct Credit
Program

Credit

AMT 110, Intro to Automotive Technology

15

MT 102, Solid Works for Machine Technology

5

ECE 101 Issues & Trends in ECE
ECE 118 Skills Training
ECE 151 Supervised Practicum*
ECE 1511 Supervised Practicum Lab*

3
3
3
1

*Only students whose internship placement is in a birth to age 8 (early childhood/
K-3) setting for 33 or more contact hours are eligible for the supervised practicum
lab credits.

BUS 120, Personal Finance

5

BUS 267, Marketing Special Projects

5

ECE 113, STARS 30 Hours Basic Training

3

BUS 103 Salesmanship

5

BUS 103, Salesmanship

5

BUS 103, Salesmanship

5

BUS 103, Salesmanship

5

BUS 103, Salesmanship

5

BUS 120, Personal Finance

5

(two semesters enrollment required)

Introduction to Marketing 1-2
(one year enrollment required)

Advanced Marketing
(one year enrollment required)

School Store-Marketing Operations
(one year enrollment required)

Advanced Financial Literacy
(one semester enrollment required)

December Dates to Remember

“La versión en español de
este boletín va adjunta a
esta versión.”

Chiawana High School
8125 West Argent Road
Pasco, WA 99301
(509) 543-6786
Fax: (509) 543-6730
www.psd1.org/chiawanahighschool

Toys for Tots Drive
December 1-12
Toys for needy children are being
Collected for Christmas. Please bring
new toys to your 1st period class.

Dec 1-5

Enterprise for Seniors @ TRAC

Dec 1-12

Toys for Tots Drive

Dec 5, 6,11,
12 & 13

Drama Production, Charlie & the Chocolate Factory
@ 7:00 pm

Dec 6

Saturday School @ 9:00 am—12:00 pm-Library

Dec 6

Drama Production Matinee, Charlie & the Chocolate
Factory @ 1:00 pm

Dec 10

Early Release @ 10:45 am

Dec 10

Movie Night @ 7:00 pm-Admission is $4 or a new toy

Dec 13

Saturday School @ 9:00 am—12:00 pm—Library

Dec 15-19

Winter Spirit Week

Dec 18

CHS Jazz Holiday Concert @ 7:00 pm

Dec 19

Winter Wishes Assembly @ 1:36 pm

Dec 22-31

No School—Winter Break

Jan 1-2

No School—Winter Break (back to school January 5)

